Objective: To evaluate the efficacy and safety of rotigotine transdermal patch as an add-on therapy to an MAO-B inhibitor in patients with early-PD. Methods: In two Phase III, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled studies in early-PD (SP512, SP513), patients were randomized to rotigotine (titrated to optimal dose ≤8 mg/24 h) or placebo, and maintained for 24 (SP512) or 33 (SP513) weeks. Post hoc analyses were performed on pooled data for patients receiving an MAO-B inhibitor (selegiline) at a stable dose at randomization and throughout the studies, with groups defined as "Selegiline+Rotigotine" and "Selegiline+Placebo". Outcome measures included change from baseline in Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) II (activities of daily living), III (motor), UPDRS II+III and responders (patients achieving ≥20%, ≥25% or ≥30% decrease in UPDRS II+III). As post hoc analyses, p-values are exploratory. Results: 130 patients were evaluable for efficacy analyses ("Selegiline+Rotigotine": 84, "Selegiline+Placebo": 46). Combined treatment with rotigotine and selegiline improved UPDRS III and UPDRS II+III scores versus selegiline alone (LS-mean [95% CI] treatment difference for UPDRS III: -4.89 [-7.87 to -1.91], p = 0.0015; for UPDRS II+III: -5.76 [-9.71 to -1.82], p = 0.0045). Higher proportion of patients in the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group were classified as ≥20%, ≥25% or ≥30% responders (all p < 0.001). Combined treatment appeared more effective in patients aged ≤65 years versus > 65 years (although patient numbers in the subgroups were low). Adverse event profile was consistent with the known safety profile of rotigotine. Conclusions: In these post hoc analyses, adjunctive treatment with rotigotine in patients already receiving an MAO-B inhibitor improved UPDRS II+III score; this appeared to be largely driven by improvements in the motor aspects of PD.
depend on a number of factors relating both to the drug (e.g., efficacy, safety profile) and to the patient (e.g., age, symptom characteristics/severity) [1] [2] [3] . Patients are commonly treated with monoamine oxidase B (MAO-B) inhibitors or dopamine receptor agonists (DAs) as first-line therapy in the early stages of the disease [1, 2, 4] , which may delay the time to initiation with levodopa therapy and the incidence of motor fluctuations [1, [4] [5] [6] . Delaying levodopa may be particularly important for younger patients who are more prone to levodopa-induced motor complications with long-term use [1, 2] .
Although there are no published head-to-head, double-blind, randomized, controlled studies that directly compare the relative efficacy of MAO-B inhibitors versus DAs, indirect comparisons show that improvements in Unified Parkinson's Disease Rating Scale (UPDRS) scores are usually larger with DAs than those reported with MAO-B inhibitors, suggesting a greater symptomatic effect with the agonists [1, 7] . Moreover, a systematic review demonstrated that whilst there was no difference in the reduction of motor fluctuations between patients receiving MAO-B inhibitors and patients receiving DAs, patients receiving MAO-B inhibitors were more likely to require add-on therapy during the follow-up period of at least 1 year [7] . Of note, in a recent open-label, randomized study of newly diagnosed patients with PD, MAO-B inhibitors as initial levodopa-sparing therapy were suggested to be at least as effective as DAs when assessing patient-rated mobility scores [8] . Regarding safety, although both MAO-B inhibitors and DAs can induce dopaminergic adverse reactions, MAO-B inhibitors may have a milder adverse event (AE) profile [1, 2, 9, 10] ; however, comparisons of the MAO-B inhibitors and the newer non-ergot-derived DAs are not available [7] . Generally, in patients with mild symptoms, an MAO-B inhibitor may be recommended before moving on to a DA or levodopa as the disease progresses [2, 10] . In addition, a recent review on treatment optimization in early-stage PD has suggested that using a combination of drugs rather than a single drug at high dose may be more or equally effective, and may potentially minimize the risk of side effects [3] .
Two irreversible MAO-B inhibitors, selegiline and rasagiline, are currently available for the symptomatic treatment of early-stage PD [11] ; they act to reduce striatal metabolism of dopamine, leading to greater dopamine availability [1, 11] . Selegiline was the first MAO-B inhibitor to be used for the treatment of PD, and a number of studies have demonstrated that selegiline monotherapy provides a small symptomatic benefit in early-stage PD [12] [13] [14] [15] [16] [17] . Rotigotine is a non-ergot-derived DA with activity across D1 through D5 receptors as well as select adrenergic and serotonergic sites [18] ; continuous transdermal delivery of rotigotine maintains stable plasma levels over 24 hours with a single daily application [19] . The efficacy of rotigotine transdermal patch versus placebo in patients with early-stage PD has been established in two pivotal 6-month, randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled studies (SP512 and SP513); rotigotine was associated with a statistically significant benefit compared with placebo on measures of motor function and activities of daily living, as assessed by the UPDRS II+III total scores [20] [21] [22] . In these studies, treatment with a concomitant MAO-B inhibitor was permitted.
The objective of the current post hoc analyses of the SP512 and SP513 studies was to evaluate the potential added value of concomitant treatment with rotigotine transdermal patch in patients with early-stage PD who were already receiving an MAO-B inhibitor at study entry. We also assessed the safety and tolerability of this concomitant therapy with rotigotine versus patients receiving MAO-B inhibitor monotherapy. Post hoc analyses of pooled data from the SP512 and SP513 studies are reported here.
METHODS

SP512 and SP513 study design and patients
The SP512 [21, 22] and SP513 [20] studies were Phase III, multicenter, randomized, double-blind, controlled, parallel-group clinical studies of rotigotine transdermal patch in patients with early-stage PD. Eligible patients were 30 years of age or older, had early-stage idiopathic PD of up to 5 years in duration, had UPDRS III score ≥10 and were Hoehn and Yahr stage 1-3 (mild to moderate PD). Treatment with other DAs or levodopa was not permitted during the studies or in the 1 month prior to enrollment. Treatment with MAO-B inhibitors was allowed during the study, provided the dose had been stable for 28 days prior to study baseline, and remained stable throughout the duration of the study. Full inclusion and exclusion criteria, including permitted concomitant medications, are published [20] [21] [22] .
In SP512, 277 patients were randomized 2 : 1 to receive a transdermally delivered rotigotine (titrated to optimal effective dose of 2-6 mg/24 h) or placebo during a 24-week maintenance phase. In SP513, 561 patients were randomized 2 : 2 : 1 to receive transdermally delivered rotigotine (titrated to optimal effective dose of 2-8 mg/24 h), oral ropinirole (titrated to optimal effective dose of 0.75-24 mg/day) or placebo; maintenance phase for rotigotine was 33 weeks.
Efficacy in SP512 and SP513 studies was assessed by the absolute change in UPDRS II+III total scores from baseline to end of maintenance (EoM) phase (primary variable), absolute change in UPDRS II (activities of daily living) subscore and UPDRS III (motor) subscore and UPDRS 20% responder analyses (secondary outcomes).
The studies were conducted in accordance with the laws of the countries involved, Good Clinical Practice and the Declaration of Helsinki. The study protocols, amendments and patient informed consents were reviewed by national, regional or investigational site ethics committees or institutional review boards.
Post hoc analyses of patients receiving an MAO-B inhibitor
Patients included in post hoc analyses
In these post hoc analyses of the SP512 and SP513 studies, data are reported for patients who were receiving concomitant treatment with an MAO-B inhibitor at randomization, and were evaluable for efficacy (i.e., met the full analysis set criteria). All patients who were receiving an MAO-B inhibitor were on selegiline, as rasagiline was not yet available at the time the studies were conducted. Patients who received selegiline and concomitant placebo are referred to as the "Selegiline+Placebo" group, and those who received selegiline and concomitant rotigotine are referred to as the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group.
Post hoc analyses: Efficacy
Efficacy was assessed by the absolute change from baseline to EoM in UPDRS II+III total scores, UPDRS III (motor) subscore, UPDRS II (ADL) subscore and proportion of patients achieving ≥20%, ≥25% or ≥30% decrease in UPDRS II+III total score (responder analysis). For these outcomes, subgroup analyses by age at study baseline also were performed: patients ≤65 years (younger patients) and patients > 65 years (older patients). In addition, to account for differences in baseline UPDRS scores between the age groups, an analysis of the percentage change of the mean in the UPDRS scores from baseline to EoM also was performed for the age groups.
Post hoc analyses: Safety and tolerability
Safety and tolerability assessments included incidence of AEs and discontinuations due to AEs. In addition, considering that both MAO-B inhibitors and DAs can induce orthostatic hypotension [23] , analyses were performed to assess possible worsening of the hypotensive effect with combined therapy. For the assessment of orthostatic hypotension, the following MedDRA Preferred Terms associated with orthostatic hypotension were available: "postural hypotension" (included the investigatorreported terms "symptomatic orthostatic hypotension", "asymptomatic orthostatic hypotension", "clinically significant postural hypotension" and "postural hypotension"), "hypotension" (included "symptomatic hypotension" and "hypotension") and "syncope" (included "brief loss of consciousness", "diaphoresis/nausea/vagovagal episode", "fainted", "loss of consciousness" and "syncope"). In addition, vital sign data on orthostatic hypotension were analyzed according to: (1) protocol-specified criteria, defined as a persistent decrease of ≥20 mm Hg in systolic blood pressure (SBP) or of ≥10 mm Hg in diastolic blood pressure (DBP) upon standing; and (2) US Food and Drug Administration (FDA)-specified criteria, defined as a SBP decrease of ≥40 mm Hg or DBP decrease of ≥20 mm Hg upon standing.
Statistical analyses
Efficacy analyses were performed on the full analysis set (patients with baseline and at least one post-baseline UPDRS assessment) using last observation carried forward approach. Safety analyses were performed on the safety set (all patients who received at least one dose of study medication [placebo or rotigotine]). The "Selegiline+Placebo" versus "Selegiline+Rotigotine" treatment difference for the change from baseline to EoM (absolute and percent changes) in UPDRS scores were assessed using an analysis of covariance model with treatment and (pooled) site as factors and baseline UPDRS scores as the covariate. The UPDRS 20%, 25% and 30% responder rates were analyzed using asymptotic normal approximation methodology. As these are post hoc analyses, all statistical testing is considered exploratory and p-values<0.05 do not infer statistical significance.
RESULTS
Patients
Of the 610 patients who were randomized in the SP512 and SP513 studies to rotigotine or placebo, 603 were included in the full analysis set; 130/603 (21.6%) patients were receiving treatment with selegiline at stable dose at randomization and are included in the current analyses ("Selegiline+Placebo": 46; "Selegiline+Rotigotine": 84). In total, 107/130 (82.3%) patients completed the study ( The demographics and baseline characteristics of the pooled study population, including mean selegiline dose, were similar between the treatment groups (Table 1) , with the exception of gender: 76% of the "Selegiline+Placebo" patients and 56% of the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" patients were male. The mean ± standard deviation rotigotine dose during the maintenance phase was 16.2 ± 2.80 (median: 18.0; range: 4.5-18.0) mg/24 h.
Efficacy
Change from baseline to EoM in UPDRS scores All patients. Absolute change from baseline to EoM in mean UPDRS II+III total score numerically improved in the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group compared with the "Selegiline+Placebo" group; least squares (LS) mean (95% confidence interval [CI]) treatment difference: -5.76 (-9.71 to -1.82), p = 0.0045 (Fig. 1A) . Absolute change from baseline to EoM in mean UPDRS III subscores also numerically improved in patients treated with rotigotine and selegiline compared with those treated with selegiline alone; LS mean (95% CI) treatment difference: -4.89 (-7.87 to -1.91), p = 0.0015 (Fig. 1B) . UPDRS II scores indicated a small numerical improvement in the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group; LS mean (95% CI) treatment difference: -0.88 (-2.23 to 0.46); p = 0.1965) (Fig. 1C) .
Analysis by age: patients ≤65 years and >65 years. A small numerical difference in baseline UPDRS scores was observed between older and younger patients; the older patient subgroup (i.e., patients > 65 years of age at study baseline) had higher (i.e., worse) mean UPDRS scores at baseline compared with the younger patients (Fig. 2) .
In patients ≤65 years of age, absolute changes in all mean UPDRS scores indicated numerical improvements in the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group compared with the "Selegiline+Placebo" group (Fig. 2) . As with the results obtained for all patients, the largest numerical improvements in favor of "Selegiline+Rotigotine" were seen for the UPDRS II+III total score and UPDRS III subscore (Fig. 2A) . In patients > 65 years of age, the differences in the absolute mean UPDRS scores between the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" groups and "Selegiline+Placebo" groups were less evident (Fig. 2B) .
As the baseline UPDRS scores differed slightly between the age subgroups, percentage change of the mean from baseline to EoM are also presented. In this analysis, when taking into account baseline scores, treatment with "Selegiline+Rotigotine" resulted in larger percentage improvements in all UPDRS scores than treatment with "Selegiline+Placebo" in both age groups (Fig. 3) .
UPDRS II+III responder analysis
All patients, and analysis by age. For all patients, a higher proportion of patients treated with rotigotine and selegiline compared with patients treated with selegiline alone were classified as 20%, 25% and 30% UPDRS II+III responders, with 50/84 (59.5%) "Selegiline+Rotigotine" patients versus 13/46 (28.3%) "Selegiline+Placebo" patients achieving at least 20% reduction in their UPDRS II+III scores (p = 0.0002) (Fig. 4A ). Higher 20%, 25% and 30% responder rates with "Selegiline+Rotigotine" also were observed in both age subgroups. In patients aged ≤65 years, 32/54 (59.3%) "Selegiline+Rotigotine" patients versus 9/32 (28.1%) "Selegiline+Placebo" patients were classified as 20% responders (p = 0.0027) (Fig. 4B) , and in patients > 65 years of age, 18/30 (60.0%) "Selegiline+Rotigotine" patients versus 4/14 (28.6%) "Selegiline+Placebo" patients were classified as 20% responders (p = 0.0365) (Fig. 4C ).
Safety and tolerability
Overall, 71/84 (85%) patients receiving "Selegiline+Rotigotine" and 42/46 (91%) patients receiving "Selegiline+Placebo" reported AEs. The incidence of the most common AEs (i.e., application site reactions [ASRs], nausea, somnolence and dizziness) was numerically higher in patients receiving "Selegiline+Rotigotine" (Table 2 ). In the analysis of orthostatic hypotension reported as AEs, 1/84 (1%) patient reported an AE in the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group ("postural hypotension") and 3/46 (7%) patients reported AEs in the "Selegiline+Placebo" group ("hypotension" [one patient] and "syncope" [two patients]).
Analysis of vital sign data on orthostatic hypotension as specified by protocol (≥20 mm Hg decrease in SBP or ≥10 mm Hg decrease in DBP) did not identify any patients as having orthostatic hypotension at study baseline (baseline data missing for one patient in the "Selegiline+Placebo" group); however, 46/130 (35.4%) patients were identified as having at least one instance of post-baseline orthostatic hypotension. Orthostatic hypotension was less common in patients in the "Selegiline+Rotigotine" group (25/ ; all serious AEs leading to discontinuation were considered to be probably or highly probably related to study medication.
DISCUSSION
In these post hoc analyses of two pivotal doubleblind studies of rotigotine in early-stage PD, the addition of rotigotine in patients already receiving treatment with the MAO-B inhibitor selegiline improved UPDRS scores to a greater extent than in patients treated with selegiline alone. The improvements were achieved at an acceptable additional expense of AEs, and generally without compromising overall tolerability.
In patients receiving combination therapy ("Selegiline+Rotigotine" group), an improvement was observed in UPDRS II+III total scores (p < 0.005, exploratory analysis) at EoM compared with patients receiving selegiline monotherapy ("Selegiline+Placebo" group); in patients receiving selegiline monotherapy, the mean UPDRS II+III scores at EoM were poorer compared with baseline. The improvement in UPDRS II+III scores with combination therapy appeared to be driven largely by improvements in the motor aspects of PD (UPDRS III subscore). This is in line with the UPDRS improvements with rotigotine versus placebo in the full study population [20] [21] [22] . The improvements in UPDRS scores following rotigotine add-on were not a result of large improvements in a few patients, as the UPDRS responder analysis indicated that approximately twice the proportion of patients treated with combination therapy than patients treated with selegiline monotherapy experienced at least a 20% improvement in their UPDRS II+III scores. These results are similar to those observed in a randomized, double-blind, placebo-controlled 6-month study of ropinirole in early-stage PD, where combined selegiline and ropinirole treatment significantly improved UPDRS III scores versus selegiline monotherapy. The study had a similar design to the SP512 and SP513 studies, where selegiline was allowed provided the dose was stable for 4 weeks prior to the study and for the duration of the study [24] . Altogether, the results of the current post hoc analyses and the ropinirole study suggest that the addition of a DA to an existing MAO-B inhibitor treatment may improve PD symptoms, in particular motor control.
In the current post hoc analyses, younger patients appeared to benefit more from the concomitant treatment with rotigotine and selegiline than the older patients, as observed by greater treatment differences in the absolute UPDRS scores, and slightly numerically larger improvements in the percentage change of the mean UPDRS scores in the younger patient group (≤65 years) versus the older patient group (>65 years). According to the European Federation of Neurological Societies and the Movement Disorder Society (European Section), the recommended initial adjustment of MAO-B inhibitor monotherapy in early-stage PD is to add a DA in younger patients (more likely to develop motor complications) and to add levodopa in older patients (less prone to motor complications) [1] . The low patient number in the older patient subgroup (44 patients vs 86 patients in the younger patient subgroup) limit the conclusions that can be made for older patients; however, our results are in support of the addition of rotigotine to MAO-B inhibitor treatment for greater improvement of PD symptoms in younger patients, and also suggest that improvements with rotigotine and MAO-B inhibitor combination therapy may be achieved in older patients.
The AE profile of rotigotine add-on to patients already receiving selegiline was consistent with dopaminergic stimulation and the use of a transdermal Data are reported for patients experiencing an adverse event, n (%). a None of the falls resulted in a fracture.
patch. Most common AEs were ASRs, nausea, somnolence and dizziness. The same AEs were reported as most common for the full study population (including patients not receiving selegiline) in the SP512 and SP513 studies [20] [21] [22] . Orthostatic hypotension is a common non-motor symptom in PD, and is thought to be caused by both cardiac and extra-cardiac noradrenergic denervation and arterial baroreflex failure [25] . In addition, PD medication, including selegiline and DAs, can increase the frequency of this symptom, and orthostatic hypotension should be specifically considered when new medication is started or added to an existing PD treatment [23] . In these post hoc analyses, only a few patients reported orthostatic hypotension as AEs in both groups; however, vital sign data suggested less patients experienced orthostatic hypotension in the combination therapy group ("Selegiline+Rotigotine") vs selegiline alone. As DAs have not been shown to have a beneficial effect on orthostatic hypotension [23] , these data do not reflect the current understanding of the impact of DAs on orthostatic hypotension in PD; the unusual vital sign data may reflect the exploratory nature of this analysis. However, the current observations at least suggest that supplementing existing selegiline treatment with rotigotine is unlikely to lead to an increase in the incidence of orthostatic hypotension. The addition of rotigotine in patients receiving an MAO-B inhibitor may potentially delay the initiation of treatment with levodopa and thus levodopaassociated motor complications. Whilst long-term open-label extensions of these double-blind studies were performed [26, 27] , we were unable to evaluate the long-term effect of rotigotine add-on to selegiline, including any levodopa-sparing effect, owing to (1) the small sample of patients receiving selegiline who proceeded to participate in the open-label studies, and (2) the fact that the dose of selegiline could be adjusted in the open-label studies (or indeed an MAO-B inhibitor could be initiated for the first time).
These analyses have several limitations. Firstly, as post hoc, all analyses were performed in an exploratory manner only; therefore, interpretation of the data and conclusions should be made with caution. Secondly, the ability to generalize the results of these post hoc analyses is restricted by the entry criteria of the original double-blind studies, and so limited to patients with early-stage PD of up to 5 years duration and not receiving levodopa. Thirdly, the analyses could be performed only for patients on selegiline, as the MAO-B inhibitor rasagiline was not yet available at the time. It is therefore difficult to ascertain whether adding rotigotine to rasagiline may result in similar benefits as those observed with the combination of rotigotine and selegiline. In addition, selegiline and rasagiline have not been compared in head-to-head studies in early-PD, and literature indirectly comparing the efficacy of the two MAO-B inhibitors is inconclusive [28, 29] . Finally, it is worth noting the 20% difference in the gender distribution between the two groups. Gender differences in PD have been recognized, including differences in symptom characteristics [30] , disease course [31] and PD treatment response [32] .
Conclusions
Despite the limitations of the current analyses, the results support adjunctive treatment with rotigotine in patients already receiving an MAO-B inhibitor for greater improvement in UPDRS II+III total score; the combined therapy may be particularly beneficial for the control of motor signs of PD.
